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Entered at the Post-offic- e, Columbus,
Neb., a second class matter.

Bon Ingeesoll. is to lecture at Lin-

coln Nov. 23d.

A great many cases of scarlet fever
are reported in Nebraska city.

A kecext fire at Red Bank, N. J.
destroyed property valued at $250,-00- 0.

Reaii Admiral Charles H. Poor

died of apoplexy at Washington last
week.
. Work has been commenced on the

new pension office building Wash-

ington.
. The Baptist church at Brock, Ne-

maha county, was dedicated the other
evening.
' The Sterling Press reports one

death by small-po- x at Grand Island

last week.

The free-can- al amendment was in-

dorsed in New York by over 200,000

majority.
The Congregationalits of Fairmont

will give a public dinner on Tbanks-giviu- g

day.

Severe lightning did great dam-

age the other night in the vicinity of
Elkhart, Ind.

One count gives our Nebraska Ben-a- te

15 republicans, 6 democrats, and C

ts.

Mrs. .Tohx Brown, arrived in Chi-

cago one .day last week, on her way

home to California.

A.fire the other morning consum-

ed eight buildings at Newburn, N. C,
with a Iobs of $50,000.

Two thousand five hundred and
thirty-tw- o immigrants arrived at New
York one day last week.

Farmers throughout the state are

not marketing their corn very rapidly
on account of the low prices.

The Boone County Xeics is posing
now, after the election, as being fa-

vorable to railroad legislation.

Schuyler has a Fir6t National
Bauk, with Thos. Bryant, as Prest.,
and N. W. Wells, as Vice Prest.

The interior department holds that
land entries made for grazing pur-

poses do not constitute residences.

The German Lutheran society are
going to build a church one mile
south of Beal's ranch in Adams count-

y-
Moody aud Sankey's evangelical

work at Cambridge, Eng., has been
suspended by the illness of Mr. Moo-

dy.
Arx the prisoners in the Price

George County, (Va.) jail escaped the

other night by burning a lock from a

door.
Three of Seward's nimrods went

on a hunt the other day, and brought
in its the result of their sport fifty-si- x

geese.

Miss Eva Woods mortally shot
Weutworth Day at his farm in Jersey-vill- e,

Out., the other day. Cause un-

known.
It is beiieved that a good deal of

corn iu this state will winter in the
field on account of the scarcity of
farm help.

James G. Blaine has announced to
a friend in Boston that he would on
no conditions become a candidate for
any office.

Kecext severe snow-storm- s and
floods have caused great damage in
North Wales. Many sections were
inundated.

The river aud harbor was a neces-

sity after all "Salt Creek" needs to
be rendered navigable immediately.
Schuyler Sun.

Fall and Ptiue, accused at Wash-
ington of attempting to corrupt the
slur route jury, were last week ad-

mitted to bail.

Gen. A. H. Conner's many friends
throughout the Btate will be glad to
learn that he was elected state sena-

tor from his district.
In all the talk about next presiden-

tial candidates, let the people inquire
as to the record of each one on the
transportation issue.

Moses Geats, mate of the steamer
John II. Uanua, was shot dead the
other day at New Orleans, by the
steward of the boat.

Fodr rooters were precipitated to
the ground the other day at Gardner,
Me., by the breaking of a staging, all
being fatally injured.

The Quenuhaqua mills at Milford,
owned by F. S. Johnson & Co., burn-

ed down Thursday week. Loss $80,-00- 0,

insurance $50,000.

Four hundred cars of corn arrived
at Kansas City in two days of last
week and the elevators are unable to
keep pace with the receipts.

C. B. Gibson, an old post-offic- e em-

ploye in the city of Pittsburg was
sentenced the other day to the peni-
tentiary for robbing the mails.

The Egyptian government has pre-

sented a note to the consular agents of
England and France, demanding the
abolition of the joint control.

Last week the counsel for the de-

fense in the trial of the rebel leaders
at Cairo, obtained a postponement
for three weeks before the trial.

The propeller Josephine Kidd was
burned off Cape Commodore the other
night. The crew were saved, but the
vessel aud cargo were a total loss.

A steam tticycle, enabling the ri-

der to travel at from fifteen to twenty
miles an hour, with very little labor,
bag been invented by a Frenchman.

Hon. J. C. Roberts and Thomas
Jansen were elected representatives
irom Butler county, and S. S. Rey-ld- i,

senator from Butler and Polk.
Sixtee- - aud a half million 3J per

cent, bonds have been received for
.conversion into 3 per cents. All ont--staudi- ng

3's will probably be called
or inside pf seven months.

A recent report from Crookston,
Minnesota, says that it is snowing
hard, and in some places it has already
drifted from ten to twelve feet high.

Another terrible hurricane occur-

red last week at Manilla. The dam-

age was heavy to vessels and houses
but no ships suffered material injury.

Oswego, N. Y., produced a young'
lady the other day who succeeded in
making 700 words with the letters
contained in the word "conservato-
ry."

A blind female inmate of the coun-

ty Alms-hous- e at Erie, Pa., was

burned to death by her clothes catch-

ing fire while she was smoking a

pipe.
The Grand Island Independent

will do well to lay away in pickle
that concocted campaign lie concern-- ,

ing a mortgage on T. H. Saunders'
farm.

Fine stores and building at Shreve-por- t,

La., together with numerous
lodge rooms, were consumed by fire

the other evening, creating a loss of
$102,000.

We quote elsewhere an article from

the Schuyler Sun on the general sit-

uation. Mr. Cady is one of the ablest
editors in the state, and what he says

is worthy of study.

It is reported that the Democratic
triumph has occasioned a boom in

Confederate bonds at London, consid-

erable amouuts having been sold at

firmer quotations.

Oscar Wilde announces officially

that he dislikes American newspaper
men. Oscar apparently doesn't be-

lieve in the scriptural theory ot loving
those who hate you.
- The cabin on the farm of Mrs. Mar-

shall; near Pittsburg, Pa., occupied by

a family of colored people, wao set on

fire the other night and all the occu-

pants burned to death.
G. A. Bennett, of Elizabeth, N. J.,

a bank robber, was the other day sen-

tenced to five years in state's prison,
and costs, for robbing the National
State Bank of that city.

At St. Petersburg the other morn-

ing the police removed a number of
revolutionary placards from the walls
of Nevesky palace exhorting traders
to join the revolutionists.

Mrs. Bauer of Dodge county, re-

covered $1,800 against a saloon keeper
of Scribner, who sold liquor to her
husband, by which he became drunk
and was accidentally killed.

Holt county has been receiving a

large increase in her population in the
way of new settlers, and other coun-

ties the past year have increased their
population in the same way.

The French journals in recent lead-

ing articles are very much incensed
at the Egyptian government in sup-

pressing European control, and at-

tribute it to Dufferiu's influence.

It looks as though Grover Cleve-

land might be the next democratic
candidate for president. Success or
failure for that party, will greatly de-

pend upon the action of the next con-

gress.
Neat. Slicer, a prominent farmer

living near Bellefoutaine, Ohio, was
the other night seized with an epilep-

tic tit aud fell into the fire, which
burned half his face away. lie was
dead when found.

A. J. Evans, the political ghost of
Butler county, is said to be very an-

gry, but the railroad companies can
never materialize this spectre into
anything very dangerous. David
City Republican.

Recent reports from St. Petersburg
say that the concentration of large
Chinese forces on the Amoor river
has compelled Russia to adopt precau-

tionary military measures on the Rus-

sian side of the frontier.
Bancroft, the historian, is in his

83d year, and, it is said, spends his
afternoons riding horseback, going
twenty to thirty-fiv- e miles, managing
his horse, mounting and alighting
with the agility of a young man.

The north bound express on the
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific road was
derailed near Stanbury, Mo., the other
morning. The baggage and express
agent (Mr. Graves) was instantly kill-

ed and several others more or less in-

jured.
Proposals for bids for the state

printing have been advertised for. It
would he a good thing for the state if
some solid, honest establishment could
step in and make a fair bid for work
that now costs the state much more
than it ought.

The New York Herald is of the
opinion that "the people are fast pre-

paring to demand the organization of
postal savings banks and the assump-
tion of the electric telegraph at an
honest moderate valuation by the
government."

At a meeting held at New York by
the Methodist Episcopalians, mission
appropriations were made to the
amonut of $103,000 to various En-

glish speaking missions in the United
Slates, principally in the southern
and western states.

Delaware elects a Democratic
governor aud congressman. Her next
legislature will stand, bouse solid
democratic, senate, 8 democrats, 1 re-

publican, who holds over. He will
be lonesome, and doubtless preTer be-

ing at home with his family.
Twenty-thre-e women and eight

men were burned to death the other
morning in the Halifax N. S., Poor
Asylum. The scenes attending the
conflagration were frightful, and the
prayers for succor by the doomed
victims were heartrending in the ex-

treme.
J. S. Groneman, of Kearney, Neb.,

one day last week went on business
to Elm Creek, expecting to return
the same evening, but has not been
heard from since. Citizens have
searched in all directions and cannot
find any trace of him. Apprehen-
sions are felt that he has been

A PART OF IT.
Since the close of the war the main

practical questions worked upon by
the republican party bavo been the

of the states, the re-

sumption of specie payment, and the
reduction of the national debt. The
party had, prior to the last election,
mauaged, with the unfailing assist-
ance rendered at the opportune time
by the democratic party, to keep in
power; but the virtues of the once
grand party had been allowed to fade
through disuse, and the vices were
becoming more and more prominent.
It had become the fashion to seek
place for the purposes of power and
plunder, aud not for the furtherance
of a governmental policy ; it had be-

come the fashion with moat men iu
office to regard themselves as masters
of the people rather than their ser-

vants; it had become the fashion to
help put money into the treasury of
the United States, for the seeming
purpose of having a surplus on bands
to be used in devious ways. The
great body of the people, who are
neither office holders nor office seek-

ers, had got tired of the manner of
men who bare been managing the
machine, and with their very ques-

tionable methods, and the election of
the 7th is a portion of what they have
had to say about it. The people must
of necessity hold the dominant party
responsible for wrongs and mistakes
of administration, aud that dominant
party must act upon this theory if it
would retain the public confidence.

It must also lay hold of principles
and apply them fairly to the solution
of important problems as they arise.
Thi6 the republican party, as such, has
failed even to attempt, in the case of
the transportation problem, although
the popular demand has pointed out
the necessity of it for years, both in
state and nation. Also in the read-

justment and reduction, in this and
that, of tariff duties, which, we think,
the people are decidedly in favor of.
Instead of a grappling with these
problems, and an honest and hearty
endeavor to give them a satisfactory
solution, there has been a constant
effort by the camp followers and
thieves to belittle their importance,
and beslime the men who have bad
the ability to see their vital necessity
as matters of party policy.

No political party expects to secure
the very best, bnt if men think they
can run the machinery from the first
motions of party primaries to the last
act of the officer issuing the certificate
of election, time and time again,
without doing something while exer-
cising the functions of a public trust
to show that some reference is had to
the public welfare, tbey will find
themselves mistaken, soon or later.
The soldiers of an army are the men
who hold themselves ready for duty
wheu duty calls, and not those who
trade in wares, and so cumber them-
selves that they cannot fight, when
the battle is on,

The record of the 7th was a vote of
ceusure against interference by na-

tional officers in local politics; against
Hubbell assessments; against River
and Harbor enormities; against star
route jobs; against long-continu-ed

questionable methods in party tactics.
If, now, those who are allowed to

manage the party machinery will do
so with a decent regard to the public
interests, the vote of lack of confidence
may be recalled, aud the administra-
tion of affairs again entrusted to the
party whose rank and file have shown
themselves, time and again, to have
the courage of their convictions, and
the intelligence to administer well-merit- ed

rebuke at the most-opportu- ne

times.
As to this, much depends upon

President Arthur's course during the
remainder of his administration, as
well as upon what the democratic
congress shall bring forth.

As to our Nebraska politics it is
pretty evident that criticism will be a
little more outspoken than heretofore,
and that the acts of our public men
while in office mast conform more
nearly to the requirements of our con-

stitution, or the party in power will
be held responsible, in a still greater
degree than it has been. Pretending
will not much longer win. The in-

stincts of the people are in the right
direction, and when they come to a
full knowledge of the men who have
been and are "posing" before them as
disinterested patriots, while at the
same time they are working only for
their own private gain, they will lay
them aside as fast as they get to them.

A platform of principles which
means nothing but a bait to catch
votes will be laid aside as rubbish,
aud the earnest utterance of men of
principle working for the public wel-

fare substituted in its place.
State officers and legislators who do

not endeavor to enact into law the
wish of the people concerning the
appropriation of public moneys ; the
fixing of freight and passenger tariffs
on railroads ; the adjustment of public
burdens according to the value of
property, and the like, will be no
longer needed, and their place will be
supplied by men who shall at least
have the virtue of good intentions.

The David City Republican has
this to say in explanation of the sen-

atorial campaign south of us:
The defeat of Dr. H. M. Mills for

Senator from the Fourteenth Senato-
rial district was a surprise to few.
The Doctor made little or no canyass
in this county. He met with consid-
erable opposition in Polk, his own
county. The anti-monopoli- sts in But-

ler, (and nearly all the voters are
here, witbont regard

to party) became convinced that Nance
and Mickey were manipulating Mill's
candidacy and that the same force
would control the medicine man's
vote in the Senate. Nance is looked
npen here as a suppliant tool of the
corporations and one of the most
treacherous politicians in the state.
The voters therefore went over from
the Republican ticket to S. S. Reyn-
olds, who is well known as a shoulder-s-

triking anti-monopoli- st, a popu-
lar citizen and a square man. In this
precinct Reynolds received 288 votes
asd Mills only 69. 1

Aa Item of Tratk.
Whatever nlay be the rr suit of the

election in Nebraska, thj self-constitut-

leaders of the Republican party
rou6t surely have found in the events
of the campaign, material torn decid-
edly practical lesson. TIip spirit of
independence manifested is without a
parallel in the political liis'oiy or the
state. Men whose attachment to the
principles of the Republican parly i

beyond the possibility of quest ii a.
have faltered in their a!lviance an t

tor the first time in tweuu jear
voted against the party candidates.
Scores of others have been hold to a
lnke warm acquiescence by the cir-

cumstance of local interests or a re-

luctance to abandon a bad matter Uu-- a

worse. 1 h: is a v. oak and danger-
ous position for any political party to
occupy, even though thai party boast
of thirty thousand majority. And
the end is not et. Any one who
imagines that this agitation and asser-
tion of independence is peculiar to the
present year, is too limited in com-

prehension to draw conclusions from
facts. So long as there exist good
reasons why it should, this agitation
will continue, and the revolt against
bossism and railroad dictation will
grow, until the political history of
Pennsylvania finds its parallel in Ne-

braska. It has been asserted, and
with no small degree of truth, that
ten men and the railroads exercise
practical control of the Republican
party in Nebraska; and two men and
the railroads exercise absolute control
of what little there is of the Democrat-
ic party in the state. Is it surprising
then that men grow weary of this
political serfdom that the party war
whoop fails to evoke the old time en-

thusiasm and that there is a milder
response to the crack of the party
lash? The spread eagle oratory and
stereotyped figures of speech have
become old and threadbare. The pat-

riotism and grandeur of Abraham
Lincoln supply no good reason why
there should be a dishonest distinc-
tion in the assessment of corporate
property aud that of the humble citi-

zen. The liberation of four million
human beings from the degredation of
slavery was a magnificent achieve-
ment, but it does not argue that will-

ing tools should be elevated to high
positions of trust. The strain upon
patriotism becomes too great when
one is compelled to wear a tag to keep
within the lines of "the grand old
party." Unless a parly can be 'the
result of intelligent thought and hon-

est conviction it isn't worth preserv-
ing when the honest voter holds his
nose as he walks to the ballot box it
i6 time to bury the corpse. And this
is not an overdrawn picture it is the
seutimeut of nine-tent- hs of the rank
and file of the Republican party. Men
who are not weary of "Republicanism
but who are heartily tired of many of
the men and methods that govern,
Inject honest, capable leadership into
the Republican party of this state and
it is invincible, but let it follow in the
line of its recent policy aud division
and disruption will follow just as sure
as death succeeds disease. Schuyler
Sun.

Gen. Sherman has submitted to the
secretary of war a special report upou
the subject of military posts and forts,
in which he says: The time has now
come for a radical change in the
whole system. For a hundred years
we have been sweeping across the
continent with a skirmish line, build-
ing a post here, another there, to he
abandoned the next year for another
line, and so ou,and now we are across
aud have railroads everywhere so
that the whole problem is changed,
and I advise the honorable secretary
of war to go to congress with a plan
that will approximate permanency
instead of temporary wants by a
special appropriation for enlargement
or improvement of military posts.
Gen. Sherman recommends that the
secretary of war ask congress for
$1,000,000 per year for five years, to
be expended by hlra at the discretion
of officers of the quartermaster's de-

partment. By that process the Gen.
thinks we will have an abundance of
good quarters for the whole army for
the next fifty years.

It is fair to assume that the next
river and harbor bill will not be so
large as the last. The President may
fairly consider his veto sustained after
all. The worst cut comes from New
Jersey whose patriots in congress
endeavored to make navigable all the
swamps in the state, and were almost
unanimously retired the republican
districts going democratic and vice
versa. But then it may be that they
didn't want their cranberry planta-
tions spoiled. Lincoln Journal.

We don't remember, however, see-

ing any particular criticism during
the recent campaign, in the Lincoln
Journal, of that outrage, the special
reason being, doubtless, that Valen-
tine voted for it and Van Wyck
against it, and the Journal was too
unfair to commend the General in
anything, or censure the congressman
at all.

The next political contest in Ne-

braska will be the election of a U. S.
Senator to succeed Hon. A. Saunders.
We do not think it will be himself,
but "doubtful things are uncertain"
always. Mr. Paddock has been men-

tioned, but objections made that he is
from the Bouth Platte country ; Gen.
Manderson, Judge Briggs aud Mr.
Millard all of Omaha, have likewise
been spoken of by republicans ; Pop-plct- on

and Morton by the democrats,
and Gen. A. U. Connor and E. Rose-wat- er

by the anti-monopo- ly republi-
cans. The contest will doubtless be
spirited, aud probably elicit more in-

terest than any other similar election
since the state was organized.

Some idea of the great slaughter of
dear in California, Nevada aud Ore-

gon is obtained by the number of
hides reported. Qne dealer in San
Francisco has in store 8,000 deer 6kin
in its warehouse. It is estimated that
the annual number of deer killed at
200,000.

Cakns went into Butler county to
work agaiusi S. S Reynolds, who
was the anti-monopo- ly candidate for
the state senate. Reynolds received
over 1,100 majority iu Butler county.
This show's that the influence of the
lieutenant governor is not as great as

' it mijjht be in Butler county. It also
show a ihat Mr. Reynolds stauds high
in the estimation of the people o
Butler count v, instead of a man of no
tvputulinn, as Cams would like to
mike people believe. The next time
Cains wauts to influence the election
iu But er. he l better remain at
iime.Seinml Reporter.

The Atkinson (Holt cr.niitx) Grajthic
-- aid in its la-- t uc betori election,
"We have a oungtnan wrrking iu
the Graphic nfline who was at one
time an employe of Mr. Turner, aud
he iuforin us that that gentleman is
what is termed a steady drinker;
takes his liquor regularly every day,
and does not claim to he a temper-
ance man," all ol which will of course
he news to those dowu this way who
reported the same Turner as a prohi-
bitionist. Like Hancock's tariff, this
seems to have been a local issue, va-ryi-

in expression to suit the exi-

gencies of the campaign.

We notice a very commendable
feature in the work of J. I. Strong,
sup't. of schools in Colfax county.
Without giving names of teachers or
the dis'iic's visited, he calls attention
to delects aud virtues, iu a very prac-
tical and pointed manner. We notice
that one of the schools recent!' visited
by him was supplied with washdish,
towel and glass, a suggestion that
would be well to make universal. If
all superintendents were as Mr.
Strong, and as much interested in the
discharge of their official duties, Ne-

braska's schools would take higher
rank.

A certain district in our county
did not believe that it paid to employ
a good teacher at advanced wages,
while an ordinary teacher could be
obtained for less money. But tbey
tried u good one for one term, and the
result was that although the district
had restricted the board to $35.00 per
month for the teacher, the patrons;
came to the board and said, "get that
teacher again at any price, and we
will, if necessary, by subscription,
make up his wages." Seward Blade.

Mrs Martha C. Albee, wife of
Gilbert J. Albee, of Omaha, on Thurs-
day evening of last week, accidental-
ly tipped ever a lamp which fell on
the floor and exploded. The contents
were iguited and scattered all over
her clothing which took fire and burn-
ed her almost to a crisp on the arms,
legs and other portions of her body
before the flames could be extin-
guished, and she continued in extreme
agony and pain until 4 o'clock the
next evening when death ended her
suffering.

Earl Granville presided the other
day at the first meeting of the Long-
fellow Memorial Committee at Lou-

don, and eulogized America's poet as
a writer of moral and hoalthy verses,
who deserved representation among
the tributes to many famous men in
Westminster Abbey. Resolutions
were adopted looking to the speedy
completion of the contemplated bust,
and letters were received from sev-

eral prominent persons regretting
their inability to be present.

Recent news comes from London
received via Brinde'a of the burning
of the Garden Palace at Sidney, New
South Wales. In one hour the wbole
edifice was in ruins. The offices
burned were those of the government
department of laud, railroad construc-
tion, surveys, harbors, mines, census
statistics, library and the Linnean so-

ciety of art. The fire is suspected to
be the work of an incendiary, and it
will be impossible to replace the losses
sustained.

Father J. B. O'Donogiiue, pastor
of the Catholic church at Morrow,
Ohio, died Saturday morning of last
week from the effects of a blow from
a monkey wrench inflicted by Timo-
thy Green. Green claimed that Fath-
er O'Donoghue charged Mrs. Green
with being a thief in the public con-

gregation, and when he met the priest
be resented the insult, and iu the en-

counter which followed the blow was
struck.

The Omaha Republican says of
Sturdevant, the State Treasurer elect,
"he may be a rogue, or he may be an
honest man nobody knows"." This
is a fair sample of the political pabu-
lum the Republican has been dishing
out during the campaign slurs
against men it don't want to see in of-

fice. Surely, some one of the many
thousands who voted for Mr. Sturde-
vant, knows something of his hones-
ty.

There have been a good many
chunks of wisdom thrown out by the
press, in explanation of the last elec-

tion, but the following, from the Nor-
folk JVeuw, contains a great deal of
substance in a small compass : "The
self-constitut- ed leaders of the repub-
lican parly ought to realize by the
time this funeral is over, that some-
thing should be done to suit the fel-

lows who do the voting."

Commissioner McFarlanp has re-

cently made a decision that will
establish a precedent in all cases
of a similar character. It is a point not
heretofore ruled upon. It reads : "In
case of simultaneous applications for
timber culture eutry of a tract in the
Bame section, all registers and receiv-
ers arc instructed to sell the right of
entry to the highest bidder, as in
homestead cases."

The captain of the brig Letitia
arrived the other day in New York
from Miragrane. He says the comet
has been visible in Hayti in daytime.
The people there think their last days
have come. After last year's comet
tbey lost 60,000 by small pox.

At Ashlaud, Ky., on the 3d inst.,
tho buildings were festooned with
crape, and all business suspended.
The funeral of the three victims the
soldiers fired upon took place at 10
o'clock. Six of the wounded are not
expected to live. The citizens are very
indignant against Gov. Blackbtin
and Judge Brown. The latter ha-fle- d

from the town. There is still
great exciti ment among the people.

An attempt wa made the other
day to flood the city of New Yoik
with counterfeit $10 treasury noter,
series of 1875, letter C. Twenty a
least were passed on shopkeeper?.
The counterfeit first appeared in Chi-

cago in 1880, and through the west.
A portion of the plate was then capt-

ured in Missouri, but the e u graver
escaped with the other part.

Recent news iu New York is to
the effect that Vanderbilt the other
day privately sold ten million of hia
4 per cent, bonds, at a price of about
2 per cent, below that current in the
market; that the buyers were several
savings banks aud institutions that
wanted this clas of securities. The Post
thinks fhi iudic.itcs that Vanderbilt
has confidence in railroad securities.

Everybody is telling the reason of
the recent severe laud-slid- e in poli-

tics, and they hit it more or less ac-

curately, of course, according to the
latitude where they live. In Hall
county, for instance, one of the papers
attribute the republican losses to the
Germans who, in a body, left the re-

publican party and went over to the
democracv.

Sam Yaw, a chinaman of Denver,
was shot and killed by J. W. Walker,
a ranchman. The killing was unpro-
voked. Walker was put out of the
laundry tor attempting to take cloths
witout a ticket, and on the sidewalk
pulled a pistol and shot Sam Yaw
who was an innocent bystander. The
murderer was arrested.

A l'ASSExr.ER train the otherdayon
the Louisville short line road was go-

ing off the Newport bridge the en-

gine unexpectedly ran upon a side
track aud collided with a locomotive.
The engineer jumped off aud saved
his life. The engine and baggage
car, postal and Adams' car were bad-

ly wrecked, hut no one wa injured.

From Berlin we learn that the pro-

jected aud extensive maneuvers of the
French cavalry in the eastern provin-
ces is leading to the concentration of
German troops on the frontier. The
journals of Berlin commenting on the
democratic victories in the United

v
States express hopes of a return to
free trade.

The Lincoln Journal says: "The
chances are largely against the re-

organization of the 'republican party
with any hope of victory between
this and 1884. It is, indeed, virtually
impossible, unless made so by the
most imbecile or insane blundering of
the democrats in the two years to
come.

Recent news from Vienna says
fresh riots in the suburbs of Newberu-Jasefa- dt

and the journeymen shoe-

makers paraded the streets, acting in
a riotons manner. Tbey stoned the
troops while the latter charged with
drawn swords and the rioters dis-

persed, but not until a number were
hurt.

i

The estimates of the various de-

partments of the government for ap-

propriations for the ensuing year are
late iu being made. It will be advis-
able to make the river and harbor
appropriation bill a little less than
the last. It was rather an expensive
vote to some of the last congress.

James Halroad, of Cincinnati, a
man seventy years old, lost $5,000 in
government bouds, stolen from bis
dwelling by burglars. The coupons
for interest had not been drawn for
seventeen years, and were still with
the bonds, which makes the loss
double. No clue to the robbers.

The election of Valentine is claimed
by about 500 majority over Munger,
while Munger's friends claim that if
the votes are legally canvassed tbey
will show Munger's election. By our
next issue we ought surely be able to
give the votes in each county for the
several candidates.

Six assessors and the United States
supervisor of election, were arrested
the other day at Philadelphia, for
conniving at fraudulent and ficticious
registration, and arraigned in the po-

lice court. Only a portion of the ca-

ses were heard. The prisoners were
held to answer before the court.

"One of the duties of the next leg-

islature," says the Boone Couuty
Ifews, "will be to solve the question
of cheap transportation for Nebraska.
Congress should also be memorialized
upon this subject." Talk is exceed-
ingly cheap, as the JVeitw columns
abundantly testify.

Six tons of powder exploded in
the works at Windsor Mills, P. Q,
the other day demolishing the build-
ings, and scattering the debris over a
large tract. The workmen, having
gone to dinner, escaped, but one who
remained was blown to fragments.

TBEASUBY DEPARTMENT.
Offick of Comptkollkr of tiik Cuk-- )

RENCY, WAMIINGTOX, y
Jctobur 27th, 1882.

WHEREAS, Bv evidence
presented to the undersigned it has been
made to appear that "The First National
Bank of Columbus," in the citv of Colum-
bus, in the county of I'latte, and tate of
Nebraska, has complied with all the pro-
visions of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, required to be complied
with, before an association shall be au-
thorized to commence the business of
banking:

Now Tukkefore, I, John Jay Knox,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that "Th.e First National Bank o'f
Columbus," in the city of Columbus, in
the county of i'latte, and State of Nebras-
ka, i9 authorized to commence the busi-
ness of banking as provided in section
tiftv-on- e hundred and sixty-nin- e of the
Revised Statutes of the United States.

In testimony whereof wit--
seal. ness in- - band and seal of office

this 27th day of October, 182.
JOHN JAY KNOX,

27-2-m Comptroller of the Currency. I

GENOA AND FULLERTOBT
STAGE AND EXPRESS LINE,

Will run Kfgalar 'lrT- -. making Sure Conn .' ion with Jlstil Train
Kat ami WhI. Feed lalJ.- aim Liverv in cnnncitit n at (cnoa. Errands
punctually attended to. Lmc Kulleiton. 4t;30 A. M. l.i.ie Genoa on arrival
of Mail Train. IB. .HKM-X- , 1'ioprietor aud Driver.

J. 3S. M

AND

South side 11th street, two door
east of Heintz's drug store.)
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Call nl examine work, eel
N.JJ. Btin' a workman of ten vears

work at a saving of from 20 to i" per
office opposite Taiter.all livery and feed

TOWER'S W -
FISH BBAXD SLICKOS AX1

T C - JARI THE TFKT BEST

WATEB PKOOF COATS. MP
TOWER'S

FISH BB1XD SLICKERS
WILL N8T STICK or PEEL M3

TOWER'S - VW
FISH BBAND SLICKERS yPT

AKK NOW C3ED Br HVKUr vrT,vt x .&- -

HORSEMAN A FARMER
WHO ITIlt CATS THEX A TtUL vsisoNone granlna without thli trade mark. v -

A. J. TOWER, Sole Mfr.,
Boston, Mass.
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Undertaker Furniture Dealer,
PICTURE FRAMES COFFINS.
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COLUMBUS MARBLE WORKS,

Ornamental Italian. Jhnerican Fancy
Marble Monuments, Headstones, anything

connected Marble business.
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new 188
More to,

in Use les will give
mere beat and a of

!.ar any
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OF AND DEALER IN

oar aotl
we can guarantee

cent, bv "ivinir u- - call. QTShoy .mil
stable.

Fish
IX THE ntRDEiT STORMS

WILL KEEP YOU DRT.

FISH SLICKEBS
are the only Coat-- II- AT I HImade with Wlre.Fat- -

eaed Metallic Buttons.

EVERY COAT

For sale

At by all flraf
Jobbers.
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NEW STORE! iNEW

irST OI'K.N

A large and assortment of

Women's and Children's Boots and

which iib ntorosKs. ro.xKi.i. ai"

PRICES!
All those in want, of'any that line, will

their own interests by giving him a call, liemem
ber, lie every paw. tias also a

"Firr?t-Cla?s- si and Shoe in C1onneotion
ST Repairing Neails l)oiu

Don't forget the Place, Thirteenth Street, one door nest of Marshall Smith's.

THE
Dry Goods and Store

Has on hand a splendid stock of

Ready-mad- e
G-ood- s,

Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc.,
At prices wers per taril of before m Colito.

I bay my strictly cash and will give customers the
benefit, of it.

Give Me a and covince yourself of

GLUCK.

COLUMBUS

STATE BANK!
Stsi

COLUMBUS, NEB.

CASH CAPITAL, $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Lkander Gerhard,

Geo. IIdlst, Vice Pres't.

Julius Rekd.

Edward Gerrard.
Abxer Turner, Cashier.

Bask RepoMif, IMroNHt

Collections Promptly tie
PolBtN.

IsriercNt Time Iepo- -

HEAT TOUR HOUSES
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FUBNACEINTHEWORLD!

Si

improvements.
practical

keep order; fael;
larger volame

than furnace made.
Sold Manufacturers.

Columbus, Neb.

prire. bo conTincrtt
experience, tu '.nil

HSfflff?
TOWER'S
Brand

TOWER'S
BRAND

everywhere.

Wholesale
claim

rNAPD,A
-WA

G00US!

1. 1) 15 Y

&.W. PHliIS:
complete

Men's, Shoes,

BED-ROCK- :

thing consult

warrants
Boot Store

REVOLUTION
Clothing

Clothing,
Dry Carpets,

tint

goods

call the facts.

Exchasgr.

aaaaamFslKFaftCS

CHICAGO,
Embody

features; Cost'lew

UN

Slickers

DRUGS, MEDICINES, Etc.

mti, mm k go.,
OF THE

Columbus D?u? Store,
j

Have the pleasure of offering to tbeir
customers, in connection with

their complete line of

IIIR. PATEMT MEDICIVES. ETC.

A Iit of Proprietory article not ex
celleil by any of the eatern manufacto-
ries. A tew of the article on our
lit are

Coipii Syran rani
S2TA powerful alterative and blood

puritier.

D.W.&CoJs Cough Syrup.

Concentrated Essence of Ja-

maica Ginger.

SASSAPRASSO,
tTTTlie most wonderful remedy ever

discovered for chapped
nanus, nps, ,v.e.

OUR EQUINE POWDERS,
23T"For stock, are without an equal

in the market, and man v others
not here mentioned.

Ml the above yoods are warranted, anaprice iri!l be refunded if satisfaction isnntytcen. ;i--
m

HENRY G-AS- S,

TJTDJEKTAJCER !
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rOFFIXS AND METALLIC CASES !
AND DKAI.KK IN

Furniture. Chairs. Bedsteads. Bu-reaus. Tables. Safes. Louncea&c. Picture Frames '
Mouldings.

nSs1!epnirin'J
--f "II k,n'h ' Vpholsttn,

(i-- tf COM'MItrs. xkh

bitsinos now Iw.fnr.. 1 1...BEST public. You can m.iVi.
money faster at work orus man at nnvtliinir elseCipitil not needed. UV wilf rirt you

$12 :i day and upward made at home hvthe industrious.. .Men, women, bovV
anil sirls wanted everywhere to vorkfunis. Now iihMiiui-- . You can workin apire time only or ;ive voiir wholetime to the business. You "can live atho.ui and do the work. No other busi
ness win pay you nearly a well. No
one can fnil to make enormous pay bjiending at once. Costlv Outtit ml
term free. .Money made fast, easily
and honorably. Address Tkuk &. Co..
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